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ABSTRACT

Background: Inspired by the work of Benner and colleagues at Carnegie Foundation, a new course in nursing was implemented
in the first study year’s curriculum in the bachelor program in nursing. The new nursing course included a shift from a lecture-only
classroom based approach to a problem-based and case-based approach. Reflections and discussions in groups with fellow
students and supervisors was the main activity. The aim of this study was to examine how the students experienced the new
nursing course.
Methods: The survey study was conducted at a university in southern Norwegian. The sample consisted of students in two
subsequent classes (n = 126 and n = 118), who had followed the new study plan in the first study year and the traditional study
plan in the second study year. An electronic survey, including questions concerning the extent, quality and usefulness of the study
plans were examined.
Results: The students were, in general, satisfied with the new nursing course regarding the content and quality. The teachers’
presence and ability to engage, challenge and facilitate reflection seemed to be decisive. Reflecting and discussing real-life patient
cases in groups with fellow students and a supervisor was stimulating, motivating and useful for learning professional nursing.
Conclusions: A problem based, case-based pedagogy might increase the students’ preparedness for solving patient problems that
they encounter in clinical settings. Cooperation and reflection in small groups with fellow students and the supervisor enhance
nursing students’ clinical reasoning skills, and might contribute to reduce the gap between theory and practice.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Providing nursing care with flexibility integrates many sets
of skills, including analytical skills, practical skills, collabo-
rative skills, and ethics.[1] Nurses’ practice environment is
often complex, chaotic and changing, which makes each day
different and challenging.[1] Capacity for critical thinking,
clinical reasoning and problem solving are crucial prerequi-
sites for providing advanced nursing practice.[2, 3] Hence, to
enhance nurses’ preparedness for handling a complex and
demanding clinical reality after graduation, it is of utmost

importance that educational institutions implement teaching
and learning methods that facilitate students’ critical thinking
and clinical reasoning.[4] Inspired by the work of Benner
et al.,[5] radical changes were implemented in the nursing
course in the curriculum at a university in southern Norway.
The changes implied a shift from a traditional lectures based
methodology to a student-active and problem based peda-
gogy, including case-based learning (CBL) and reflections in
groups with other students and supervisors.[5–7] The amount
of traditional classroom lectures was reduced radically.
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Although similar study plans might have been implemented
in nursing education elsewhere in Norway, we have not been
able to identify publications that describe experiences with
such implementations in Norwegian contexts. Thus, the aim
of this study was to examine bachelor students’ experiences
with an implemented student-active and problem based nurs-
ing course, in the first study year of bachelor in nursing.

Background
Studies report that newly graduated nurses are not very well
prepared to handle the demands they face as professionals
in complex clinical patient situations.[8, 9] Many students
experience a prominent gap between education and prac-
tice because clinical practice is so different from what they
learn in formal educational settings.[1, 5] This fact puts many
challenges on educational institutions. They are responsi-
ble for curricula and pedagogic approaches that promote the
students’ clinical skills, clinical reasoning skills, and their
ability to transfer the accumulated knowledge to solve patient
problems in practice.[6] As described by Benner et al.,[5] the
traditional pedagogic approach inspired by behaviourist phi-
losophy does not provide the best learning possibilities for
nursing graduates’ preparedness in real-life patient situations.
This pedagogic approach, often inspired by the biomedical
model, has formed the basis for nursing textbooks, which
tend to divide knowledge into parts, objectify the patient and
do not emphasize the importance of seeing the patient holis-
tically.[1] Further, these teacher-focused sessions might limit
the students’ ability to identify own learning needs.[2] It is
assumed that this approach is less appropriate for developing
students’ critical nursing skills and preparedness for practice.

The work presented by Benner et al.,[5] holds an alternative
mode of pedagogical approach inspired by constructivist ide-
ology, assuming that learning is a deeply mental process.[1]

Constructivist-based learning typically includes interactiv-
ity, problem-solving, clinical imagination, discussion and
reflections on real-life patient scenarios in collaboration with
peers.[6] The traditional lecture-based teaching methodolo-
gies tend to be content-based and outcome focused, with
emphasis on teaching facts, concepts and theory carried out
in class-rooms with large groups of students,[10, 11] is char-
acterized by passive information transition from educator to
student. Students report that too much emphasis on theory
and concepts in the nursing curriculum, at the expense of
context and application to practice, might lessen their ability
to apply the introduced concepts in clinical situation.[12] On
the other hand, a student-centred pedagogic approach, often
termed as problem based learning (PBL), challenges students
to possess self-directed activities towards solving the clin-
ical problems,[2] and to develop problem-solving abilities

which are critical for providing safe and effective nursing
practice.[10] CBL is described as a method of PBL where the
educational message is based on a patient story, and the stu-
dents are offered a venue to relate class-room learned content
to performance in professional practice.[13] When using this
pedagogic approach, the teacher’s main role is to facilitate,
guide and interact with students,[14] and challenging them
to think more deeply about complex processes and prob-
lems.[15] To work with real patient cases, both theoretically
and in simulated clinical laboratory environments, strength-
ens the students’ ability to solve clinical patient problems
because they must think, engage, reflect on prior knowledge
and make their cognition visible.[1, 5, 6] Working in teams
with other students enables students to exercise, and develop
critical thinking and problem-solving skills, which are ac-
quired to prepare them for complex nursing practice.[16, 17]

In addition, team based studies provide opportunities for
developing the students’ collaborative competence, and op-
portunities for self-reflection regarding their own role as a
member of a professional team.[17]

Although closely related and often interchangeably used,
critical thinking and clinical reasoning are not the same. Ac-
cording to Benner et al.,[5] education programs in nursing
needs a change from the emphasis on critical thinking to clin-
ical reasoning that includes critical thinking. In other words,
critical thinking is an important part of clinical reasoning,
as it involves the ability to use skilful thinking in the analy-
ses, assessments and judgements in the process of clinical
reasoning.[18] Regarding professional nursing, clinical rea-
soning refers to the nursing process that consists of assessing,
planning and implementing care based on identified patient
needs.[4] Thus, development of clinical reasoning skills is
essential for delivering competent patient care.[4]

2. METHODS

2.1 The new nursing course and the setting
A radical redesign of the nursing course in the first year’s
bachelor’s curriculum was implemented at the university,
starting in autumn 2012. The students’ feed-back on the tra-
ditional lecture-based study plan in the nursing course during
the previous years indicated dissatisfaction with the com-
prehensive amount of power-point based classroom lectures.
The approach was found to be demotivating for learning nurs-
ing, and the content of the lectures was frequently viewed
as inappropriate or insufficient for studying real-life patient
problems. Consequently, a new nursing course was designed
and implemented. During the first and second semester, the
students work on various topics within the subject “Basic
Nursing”. The course consists of 16 different themes, and
10 of the themes include mandatory group meetings with co-
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students and supervisors, working on solving patient cases,
presentations, and practical exercises related to simulated
patient cases in the clinic laboratory. Work groups including
4-6 students in each are established at the start of the study.
Two or three lectures are held as an introduction to each
theme. A digital workbook with study questions related to
the various themes and the syllabus is used for individual
studies.

The two classes presented in this study, starting in 2012 (ref.
C1) and 2013 (ref. C2) followed the new nursing course in
the first year and the former traditional lecture-based nursing
course in the second study year. Other courses in the cur-
riculum, such as anatomy, physiology and pathophysiology,
were still conducted as traditional class-room lectures. In
this paper, the term “study plan” will sometimes be used,
referring to the specific nursing course in the curriculum.

2.2 The sample
All students in two subsequent classes, C1 (n = 262, and C2
(n = 275) were in the beginning of the fourth study semester,
invited to participate in an electronic survey for evaluating
the new programme together with information about the
study. At that time, the students had completed the first year
studies following the new nursing course and second year
studies following the former traditional plan.

2.3 The questionnaire
To examine the students’ experiences of and opinions about
the new nursing course, the questionnaire contained several
items related to the course content, quality and to what de-
gree the course was useful for studying nursing. A five-point
Likert scale scoring system was used. The options ranged
from “far too little” to “far too much” for the items reflecting
quantity of lectures, assignments, and teachers’ supervision.
The options “very poor” to “very good” were used for rating
the quality of lectures, supervision and the digital work book,
and “not useful” to “very useful” for the items reflecting to
what degree the teachers’ supervision, the assignments, the
digital work book and the group works, respectively, were

perceived as appropriate. One additional question was asked
on the extent to which the new nursing course contributed
to learning professional nursing compared with the nursing
course they had followed in the second year. Subsequently,
the students were asked to comment and elaborate in their
own words on how they experienced the new and former
study plans’ appropriateness for learning professional nurs-
ing.

2.4 Analyses
IBM SPSS statistical software version 22 was used to per-
form the statistical analyses. The significance level was set
at p < .05. Descriptive analyses were used to present the
distribution of student responses regarding the items in the
questionnaire. To identify possible associations between
different items, Spearman’s rank correlations (rs) were dis-
played.

The students’ comments to the open question were summa-
rized, and the most frequent and common statements are
presented.

2.5 Ethics
The Norwegian Centre for Research Data (NSD) was con-
sulted for advice regarding notification. They underlined that
the study was not notifiable if collected data were completely
anonymous, no e-mail addresses were available, and no so-
ciodemographic or recognizable information were collected.
This was the situation in the current study.

However, the information attached to the questionnaire un-
derlined the participants’ voluntariness and how the collected
data were planned to be stored and used. Returned question-
naires were considered as consent to participate.

3. RESULTS
A total of 126 (48.1%) students in C1 and 118 (42.9%) stu-
dents in C2 responded to the questionnaire. The students’
scores on the items included in the questionnaire, reflecting
the new nursing course, are presented in Table 1 (extent),
Table 2 (quality), and Table 3 (usefulness).

Table 1. The students’ opinions about the extent of lectures, group assignments, and the teachers’ group supervision in the
new study plan (C1; n = 126) and (C2; n = 118)

 

 

Questions Class 
Far too 
little 
% (n) 

Somewhat 
too little 
% (n) 

Appropriate 
% (n) 

Somewhat 
too much 
% (n) 

Far too 
much 
 % (n) 

Don’t 
know 
% (n) 

What is your opinion about the extent of the 
classroom lectures? 

C1 5 (6) 21 (27) 47 (60) 22 (28) 2 (3) 2 (3) 

C2 5 (6) 22 (25) 49 (55) 18(20) 3 (3) 3 (3) 

What is your opinion about the extent of 
group assignments? 

C1 2 (3) 15 (19) 56 (71) 22 (28) 2 (3) 2 (3) 

C2 1 (1) 22 (24) 79 (87) 25 (27) 3 (3) 1 (1) 

What is your opinion about the extent of 
teacher’s group supervision? 

C1 10 (12) 30 (38) 52 (65) 5 (6) 1 (1) 2 (3) 

C2 6 (7) 36 (39) 46 (50) 7 (8) 2 (2) 3 (3) 
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Table 2. The students’ opinions about the quality of the lectures, the teacher’s group supervision and the digital workbook
in the new study plan (C1; n = 126) and (C2; n = 118)

 

 

Questions Class 
Very 
poor 
% (n) 

Fairly 
poor 
% (n) 

Average 
% (n) 

Fairly 
good 
% (n) 

Very 
good 
% (n) 

Don’t 
know 
% (n) 

What is your opinion about the quality of 
the classroom lectures? 

C1 2 (3) 11 (14) 36 (46) 46 (59) 2 (3) 2 (2) 
C2 4 (5) 15 (17) 41 (46) 35 (39) 4 (4) 1 (1) 

What is your opinion about the quality of 
teacher’s group supervision? 

C1 1 (1) 15 (19) 31 (39) 34 (42) 18 (22) 2 (2) 
C2 6 (6) 18 (20) 28 (31) 34 (37) 14 (15) 0 (0) 

What is your opinion about the quality of 
the digital workbook? 

C1 0 (0) 7 (8) 30 (35) 31 (36) 4 (5) 28 (32) 
C2 0 (0) 11 (11) 33 (33) 30 (30) 3 (3) 23 (23) 

 

Table 3. The students’ opinions about the usefulness of the group assignments, the digital workbook, the teacher’s group
supervision and the group studies in general in the new study plan (C1; n = 126) and (C2; n = 118)

 

 

Questions Class 
Not 
useful 
% (n) 

Not very 
useful 
% (n) 

Average 
% (n) 

Fairly 
useful 
% (n) 

Very 
useful 
% (n) 

Don’t 
know 
% (n) 

To what degree were the group assignments 
useful for learning nursing? 

C1 1 (1) 22 (27) 17 (21) 39 (48) 19 (24) 2 (3) 

C2 6 (6) 21 (23) 22 (24) 41 (44) 9 (10) 1 (1) 

To what degree was the digital workbook useful 
for learning nursing? 

C1 3 (3) 16 (18) 34 (39) 22 (26) 1 (1) 25 (29) 

C2 2 (2) 15 (15) 33 (33) 23 (23) 2 (2) 24 (24) 

To what degree was the teacher’s group 
supervision useful for learning nursing? 

C1 
C2 

2 (2) 
5 (5) 

18 (23) 
21 (23) 

26 (33) 
29 (32) 

34 (42) 
28 (31) 

19 (24) 
15 (16) 

1 (1) 
2 (2) 

To what degree was working in groups with 
other students useful for own learning? 

C2 5 (5) 21 (23) 29 (32) 28 (31) 15 (16) 2 (2) 

C2 7 (8) 14 (15) 26 (28) 37 (40)  16 (17) 0 (0) 

 

The association between students’ opinions about the quality
and the benefit of the teachers’ group supervision was clearly
supported among students in C1 (rs = .78; p < .01) and C2
(rs = .86; p < .01). Those who found the cooperation with
other students in the group sessions useful also found the
group assignments useful (C1: rs = .63; p < .01 and C2: rs =
.73; p < .01) and motivating (C1: rs = .44; p < .01 and C2:
rs = .66; p < .01) for studying nursing. Those who perceived
the group assignments as the most extensive had the greatest

benefit from the study groups with fellow students (C1: rs =
.31; p < .01 and C2: rs = .56; p < .01), but these students also
had the greatest benefit from working with the assignments
to acquire nursing knowledge (C1: rs = .41; p < .01 and C2:
rs = .52; p < .01).

Table 4 reflects the students’ opinions about the appropriate-
ness of the new and old nursing course to acquire nursing
knowledge.

Table 4. The students’ opinions about the new and the traditional study plan for learning nursing – a comparison (C1; n =
126) and (C2; n = 118)

 

 

Question Class 

Traditional 
nursing course 
much better  
% (n) 

Traditional 
nursing course 
a little better 
% (n) 

No pre- 
ferences 
% (n) 

New nursing 
course a little 
better 
% (n) 

New nursing 
course much 
better 
% (n) 

Don’t 
know 
% (n) 

The appropriateness of the new 
and the traditional nursing courses 
for learning nursing 

C1 7 (8) 20 (24) 34 (41) 18 (22) 12 (14) 8 (10) 

C2 7 (7) 21 (20) 21 (20) 27 (26) 19 (18) 6 (6) 

 

This question, comparing the new and old study plan, was
further commented on by the students. The most frequent
comments in both classes regarding the new study plan fo-
cused on the benefit of discussing and reflecting together

with fellow students in organized groups, and the teachers’
presence and supervision in the group sessions. However, the
teachers’ availability, ability to engage, to challenge, and fa-
cilitate for reflection and discussion was clearly emphasized.
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Many students appreciated the student-active approach, al-
though some of them thought it was too many and frequent
group meetings, and that sometimes not much came out of
them. The group discussions could easily become partly
small talk if the structure was too loose. Preparation and
structure were considered as important. However, the most
frequent remarks regarding the new study plan indicated an
overall satisfaction compared to the traditional old study plan.
Although there was some variation, the comments indicated
that the traditional lecture-based approach tended to be repet-
itive and passivating. However, class-room lectures given by
dedicated, engaged and practice-oriented teachers were also
highlighted as a positive source of inspiration and learning.

4. DISCUSSION
The aim of the present study was to explore bachelor stu-
dents’ experiences with a newly implemented student-active
nursing course in the first study year. The data also included
the students’ opinions about the new and former study plan’s
appropriateness for gaining nursing knowledge and practice
insight.

4.1 Problem based versus lecture based studies
Although the number of class lectures was dramatically re-
duced in the new nursing course, it is a general impression
that the students perceived the amount of class room lectures
to be appropriate. The students rated the quality of lectures
as averagely or fairly good, which might indicate that the
reduced number of lectures had improved the quality. Some
comments on the open question also indicate that the stu-
dents prefer few but high-quality and focused lectures over
many lectures with less quality. A student-active and prob-
lem based pedagogic approach is, in several previous studies,
found to be fundamental to develop the students’ clinical
reasoning skills and to enhance their readiness for solving
patient problems in clinical settings.[4, 5, 11, 14, 19–21]

A systematic meta-analysis of studies focusing on the effec-
tiveness of PBL for development of nursing students’ critical
thinking conclude that the PBL students score significantly
higher on critical thinking compared with students who had
followed traditional lectures.[22] Similar results were found
in Yoo and Park’s[10] study, concluding that CBL was the
most effective approach for graduate nurses’ development
of problem-solving abilities. Le Roux and Khanyile[19] ac-
centuate that when using the problem-based approach, it is
possible to combine the strengths of the traditional meth-
ods in dealing with large class sizes with a focus on clinical
practice. Their argument is the provision of opportunities
for students to try out in a safe classroom environment sev-
eral alternative solutions to dilemmas they will meet in real

life situations. The students are provided with opportuni-
ties to improve their critical thinking and clinical reasoning
skills.[20] According to Benner et al.,[5] the foundation of
professional nursing practice is constituted by reflection, and
CBL is found to empower students’ attitudes towards patient
care, to enhance their self-confidence and self-evaluation,
and help them acknowledge the responsibility for own learn-
ing. Similar arguments are stated by Kantar and Massouh.[7]

4.2 The benefits from studies and reflection in groups
Working in teams with other students was considered as
appropriate and helpful for gaining nursing knowledge. In
particular, discussing and reflecting on real-life patient cases
with fellow students in small groups was useful for gaining
a deeper understanding of nursing practice. A benefit from
working and studying in teams is the opportunity to share
knowledge to solve patient problems, and previous research
has also shown that feed-back from teammates and the su-
pervisor develops the students’ problem-solving skills.[17]

Reflections and problem solving related to case seminars
with fellow students may also improve the students’ coopera-
tion skills,[1] which is particularly valuable for professions
such as nursing that often include teamwork with various
professions. Harmon and Thompson,[4] however, found un-
expected low scores among the students regarding the effects
of group collaboration and reflections on their clinical reason-
ing skills. One explanation suggested was that the students
were inexperienced with group learning and lacked skills
assumed to be necessary for successful collaboration. The
composition of the student groups means involving individu-
als with various backgrounds, experiences and preferences,
which might have impacts on the group dynamic. Taken
this into consideration, the positive experiences among the
students in the current study might be promising as group
studies were introduced as a major activity from the very
beginning of their education. However, when comparing the
students’ perceptions of the new and the traditional lecture-
based study plan, many of the respondents appeared to have
positive experiences with the traditional plan as well. One
explanation to this might be due to variation in the students’
motivation, preparedness and previous experiences of work-
ing in groups. Individual studies and preparedness before
the group meetings, including reflection on the themes to
be focused in the group and reading of syllabus, essential to
benefit from the group studies.[17] A considerable amount
of compulsory group assignments, mostly focusing on pa-
tient cases, was part of the group studies, including written
and oral presentations. Although these were laborious tasks,
most students found them useful. Assignments related to
current, corresponding course contents are found to help stu-
dents be engaged in reflective practice and construction of
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knowledge.[23]

The educational value of collaborative, CBL was also
strongly supported by Thurman et al.[24] and no relation-
ship between the students evaluation of their own learning
outcomes and how well they knew the group members was
found in that particular study. Working in groups with other
students might also provide opportunities for self-reflection
on their own role and position in the team.[17] According
to problem-solving abilities, knowledge and clinical perfor-
mance, Kim et al.[17] investigated the effects of team-based
studies compared to traditional lectures. The benefits of
team-based studies were clearly demonstrated. However,
they point out that the purpose of using this approach should
not only be to cut educational costs, but the appropriateness
to achieve the best learning outcomes.

4.3 The teacher’s role and competence
Some of the teachers who had been responsible for super-
vising the student groups were quite inexperienced and not
very prepared for this role, which might be another explana-
tion to why some students’ experiences of the group studies
were variable. A stringent structure and predictable goals
during the group studies are found to be important.[17] The
extent of the teachers’ preceptorship or supervision in the
groups was perceived as adequate by most of the students
in the current study, although some of the students would
prefer more teacher attendance, interaction and support. In
PBL, the teachers act as facilitators and guides, encouraging
students to develop skills and knowledge by asking appropri-
ate questions.[14] The teachers’ ability to engage, motivate
and facilitate reflections and clinical reasoning might be a
critical prerequisite for positive learning experiences in PBL.
Appropriate teacher interventions increase the students’ case
reflections to a higher level and may help them to engage
in mastering the case content. According to Ramaekers et
al.[25] teachers can, in most cases, effectively combine their
several roles. For example, they might provide information
and guidance when needed and stimulate students to reflect,
analyse, and broaden their scope by relating practical patient
cases to general theoretical assumptions.[25] According to
Tanner,[26] there is substantial evidence that guidance in re-
flection enhances students’ reflection habits and skills and
improves their clinical reasoning, particularly if such guid-
ance occurs in a climate of colleagueship (fellowship) and

support.

4.4 Limitation and strength of this study
A limitation of this study might be that the sample size
was relatively small, and the survey studies were conducted
shortly after the new study programme was implemented.
However, a strength might be that data were collected from
two separate and subsequent classes, and all students had
experiences from the new and the traditional study plan in
nursing. In addition, they had completed two periods of
clinical studies, and had experiences regarding the study
plans’ appropriateness for learning in practical settings. Nev-
ertheless, further studies including supplementary classes are
required to obtain a more comprehensive and reliable impres-
sion of the students’ perceptions and experiences. In addition,
the implications of the new study plan for students’ clinical
practice should be more comprehensively investigated, as
well as the long-term effects after graduation.

5. CONCLUSIONS
A general impression was that the students perceived the
new, case-based nursing course in the curriculum to be use-
ful and motivating for studying nursing. The emphasis on
group studies was found to be fruitful, although some of the
students seemed to prefer more class-room lectures. The
individual variations in preferences, motivation and previ-
ous experiences might be one explanation to this. However,
the role and quality of the teachers’ guidance in the group
sessions seemed to be crucial for positive experiences and
learning outcomes, which underline the importance of the
educator’s preparedness and pedagogic competence. Improv-
ing students’ critical thinking and clinical reasoning skills
might affect the quality and play a vital role in the outcomes
of nursing care to patients in practice. Many previous studies
internationally have shown that studying and reflecting on
patient problems in supervised student groups helps to de-
velop the students’ clinical reasoning and collaborative skills.
However, there is a lack of publications from a Norwegian
context describing nursing students’ experiences with this
pedagogical approach. Therefore, this study complements
existing knowledge.
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